SAFTRON ModuRail is a component railing system designed specifically for contractors, railing fabricators, and installers.

All parts required to build a system are available from the factory and can be fabricated without welding through the use of concealed, mechanical fasteners.

ModuRail combines all the strength advantages of aluminum and the finish durability of high grade vinyl polymer to create a railing system that will provide years of maintenance-free safety and enjoyment.

Unlike aluminum powder-coated systems which can chip, flake, and peel in just a few short years, ModuRail’s polymer exterior is guaranteed to last.

Factory fabricated picket sections are available in standard heights of 36” & 42” in spans of 5 ft. Complete systems can also be fabricated to your exact specifications and shipped preassembled or knocked down for easy reassembly at the job site.

The clean, contemporary design and durable color finishes of SAFTRON ModuRail are guaranteed to enhance the look of any project and provide years of satisfaction and enjoyment.

ModuRail Advantages:
- Attractive Designs
- Maintenance Free
- Code Compliant
- Best-in-Class Warranty
- No Welding
- Concealed Fasteners
- Easy Installation
- Factory Design Support

10 Year Warranty

Unlimited Designs and Uses:
- Industrial Facilities
- Handicap Ramps
- Queue Lines
- Sidewalk Dividers
- Factories
- Marinas
- Stadiums
- Walkways and Paths
- Aquatic Centers
- Theme Parks
- Resorts & Hotels
- Condominiums
- Balconies
- Stairwells
For a complete list of components visit www.SAFTRON.com
Materials
All rails and posts are 1 1/2” round pipe, formed from extruded 6061/6063 aluminum and encapsulated in high impact, weather resistant polymer formulated for strength, durability, and ultraviolet light protection. All pickets are 3/4” round schedule 80 vinyl pipe or vinyl encapsulated aluminum tubing. All fasteners used in the system are stainless steel or aluminum.

Installation
Post spacing should not exceed 5’ 0” on center. All posts should be unspliced single pipe length. Lower rails should be a single unspliced length between posts. All top rails should be continuous whenever possible. All fasteners should be tightened so that completed railing is rigid and free of play at joints and component attachments. For spans in excess of 30 feet, expansion joints should be provided. All splices should be no more than 12” from post.

Limited Warranty
SAFTRON warrants to the original owner, for the period of ten years from the date of purchase, all railing products to be free of defects in materials or workmanship that, in the course of normal and proper use, result in warping, splitting, chipping, flaking, peeling, corroding, blistering, or abnormal discoloration. A complete copy of our limited warranty can be found at www.SAFTRON.com.

Standard Colors
White
Beige
Gray
Taupe
Yellow
Black

Custom colors are available upon request.
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